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Today, farmers are suffering from the low yield of crops. Though right crop selection is the main boosting key to maximize crop
yield by doing soil analysis and considering metrological factors, the lack of knowledge about soil fertility and crop selection is the
main reason for low crop production. In the changed current climate, the farmers having primitive knowledge about conventional
farming are facing challenges about making sagacious decisions on crop selection. The selection of the same crop in every seasonal
cycle makes the low soil fertility. This study is aimed at making an efficient and accurate system using IoT devices and machine
learning (ML) algorithms that can correctly select a crop for maximal yield. Such a system is reliable as compared to the old
laboratory testing manual systems, which bear the chances of human errors. Correct selection of a crop is predominantly a
priority in agricultural arena. As a contribution, we propose an ML-based model, Smart Crop Selection (SCS), which is based
on data of metrological and soil factors. These factors include nitrogen, phosphorus, potassium, CO2, pH, EC, temperature,
humidity of soil, and rainfall. Existing IoT-based systems are not efficient as compared to our proposed model due to limited
consideration of these factors. In the proposed model, real-time sensory data is sent to Firebase cloud for analysis. Its results
are also visualized on the Android app. SCS ensembles the following five ML algorithms to increase performance and accuracy:
Decision tree, SVM, KNN, Random Forest, and Gaussian Naïve Bayes. For rainfall prediction, a dataset containing historical
data of the last fifteen years is acquired from Bahawalpur Agricultural Department. This dataset and an ML algorithm,
Multiple Linear Regression leverages prediction of the rainfall in future, a much-desired information for the health of any crop.
The Root Mean Square Error of the rain fall prediction model is 0.3%, which is quite promising. The SCS model is trained for
11 crops’ prediction, while its accuracy is 97% to 98%.

1. Introduction

The agriculture sector is the lifeline of mankind and plays a
vital role in economy. In conventional farming technique,
crop selection was done by primitive knowledge of farmers.
Mostly, farmers prefer to select the trendiest crop in their
areas or the crop in their neighborhood. Due to a lack of sci-
entific knowledge about farming and no rotation of crops,

fertility of lands is affected adversely. Major factors contrib-
uting to the crop quality are soil nutrients, ground water
level, and type of fertilizer used. A traditional farmer faces
recurrent challenges. Soil acidity may increase due to selec-
tion of wrong crops and inadequate soil nutrients [1, 2].
The unpredictable climate is the main factor for effecting
crop’s quality and yield. Soil fertility is an important factor
for right crop selection and its health.
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The motivation behind our research is to find problems
that farmers face to get good and healthy crops. To over-
come the mentioned issues of agriculture, we propose an
ML algorithm-based model, Smart Crop Selection (SCS) that
uses IoT. It is aimed at overcoming few current farming
issues that arise due to inefficient approaches. SCS considers
metrological factors such as temperature, humidity, rainfall,
CO2 level in air, soil pH, EC, and soil type, as depicted in
Figure 1. The metrological factors directly affect the plant
growth and production [3–5]. To check the soil fertility, soil
analysis is performed. For soil analysis, the macro nutrients
of soil, nitrogen, phosphorus, and potassium are considered.
These three primary nutrients are very helpful for the well-
being of plants and to prevent diseases. The soil pH shows
the alkalinity of soil and regulates the soil nutrient availabil-
ity for crops by controlling the chemical reactions and forms
of nutrients. The higher and lower values of soil EC affect
the plant growth. It also indicates the soil fertility, water
quality, and salinity of soil. The CO2 level in air plays an
important role for crop health. It is used in photosynthesis
process of plants. The proposed model is applicable for
two types of soil: loamy and clay. These types of soil have
good humidity and moisture level required for most of the
crops. Rainfall is also an important factor for crop health
[6, 7]. Each crop may have different water requirement. It
is highly useful to know the average amount of rainfall of
the season before sowing the crop. Its prediction is difficult
but machine learning algorithms show promising results.
Moving towards precision agricultural techniques allows
growth rate of crop yield from 50% to 90%. Precision agri-
culture is a systematic way to make reasonable decisions
and optimal utilization of resources [2]. By such an
approach, soil fertility is maintainable.

Towards precision agriculture, IoT can be a key enabler.
An IoT-based farming system can create effective decision-
making and avoid undesirable situations. An automation
system in smart agriculture is not very expensive but more
precise than traditional farming system. The structure of
IoT systems is based on three layers: perception, network,
and application. On perception layer, physical devices like
sensors, RFID tags, and cameras are used for data collection.
Network layer is used for data communication and forward-
ing. Application layer is used to combine IoT with specific
domain of usage [3].

ML is an exciting application of Artificial Intelligence. It
provides the ability to learn by experiences without any
explicit program [8]. The proposed model is based on simple
and cost-effective hardware that can be used by agriculture
officers and farmers to get good productivity of crops. SCS
model is trained by classifying dataset and tested subsequently.
The accuracy and performance of an ML classifier depend
only on the type and size of the dataset [9]. Our dataset used
for training the model has 2200 instances for 11 crops. For
dataset classification, five supervised ML algorithms (DT,
SVM, KNN, RF, and NB) are used. To overcome the weak-
nesses of individual ML algorithm, they are ensembled for
improved accuracy. Our experimental results show 97% to
98% accuracy on real-time testing. In contrast to the previous
studies, SCS model has the following novelty aspects:

(i) In previous studies, limited parameters were used
but in our proposed model, additional parameters
related to soil and metrological factors are
considered

(ii) Existing smart agriculture systems are based on
costly and complex sensors, whereas we use inex-
pensive sensors

(iii) The laboratory system for soil analysis is time-
consuming and expensive as compared to SCS. In
existing research, soil samples are mostly collected
manually and tested for fertility in laboratories.
There is a risk of human error. For accurate results,
an automated system should be developed, as done
in our case

(iv) SCS estimates crop yields in totality

The rest of the paper is structured as follows. In Section
2, we summarize related works. In Section 3, we describe the
proposed system. In Section 4, we have presented and dis-
cussed the results. In Section 5, conclusions are drawn.

2. Related Works

Crop selection by real-time sensing data and soil analysis
attributes is a big contribution in research of smart agricul-
ture. Bhojwani et al. proposed a model based on three mod-
ules: crop selection, crop management, and crop maturity.
They used parameters soil moisture, temperature, humidity,
air pressure, and air quality with weather conditions for bet-
ter crop selection and health monitoring. A real-time sen-
sory data was used for analysis on ThingSpeak application
with KNN algorithm [10]. Patil et al. proposed a scientific
approach for crop selection by using various sensors of tem-
perature, soil, humidity, and infrared with microcontroller
for collecting real-time data. Some data mining techniques
are applied for data preprocessing and comparing real-time
data with trained data for crop prediction. They also consid-
ered crop prices for crop prediction, listed on National Com-
modity and Derivative Exchange. The KNN classifier is
applied for data analysis [11].

Majumdar et al. have focused on IoT-oriented agricul-
tural methods for weather monitoring. The prediction
methods are investigated for commercial and scientific per-
spectives, cost of IoT components, security threats, and
dependency of weather parameters on irrigation of crops
[12]. Imran suggested a smart irrigation and crop selection
system based on the parameters like temperature, humidity,
light intensity, and moisture level of soils. Experiments were
performed on five types of soils (loamy, black, laterite, allu-
vial, and silt soil). Experimental results show that soil’s char-
acteristics of different lands can be used for crop selection.
ThinkSpeak application is used for data analysis. An
Android application is also designed to intimate the farmers
about required water level of fields [13].

Rekha et al. proposed an IoT framework to improve
farming methods for best use of land to increase crop pro-
duction and profit maximization. A wireless sensor network
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was deployed in the field to sense data for different parame-
ters and for proper monitoring of field. The pH sensor was
used to find the soil nutrients that helps to select the
required fertilizer. An Android app was also developed to
take proper farming decisions relating to irrigation with

the help of weather conditions [14]. Mulge et al. proposed
a crop prediction method for crop yield maximization and
quality of crops by considering real-time data of metrologi-
cal factors using ML algorithms: precipitation, temperature,
humidity, and solar light [15].

NPK
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Rain fall
Soil EC

Temperature

Crop selection

CO2

Soil type

Soil pH

PH

P
KN

CaFe

Figure 1: Real-time crop selection features.

Table 1: A brief comparison of SCS with contemporary works.

Citations Objectives Parameters Methodology Shortcomings

G Sai Pravallika
et al., 2020 [31]

Crop selection

Temperature,
moisture,

humidity, and
pH

No ML algorithm is applied. Simply compare
the sensor data with the static data store in
data base by SQL query to predict desirable

crop.

Important parameters of soil
fertility (NPK) are missing. An
important factor rainfall is

missing.

Bakthavatchalam
et al., 2022 [21]

Crop prediction

Temperature,
humidity,

NPK, pH, and
rainfall

Multilayer perceptron, JRip, Decision table
The performance metric results in
Python are more reliable than in

WEKA.

Waikar et al.,
2020 [32]

Crop prediction
NPK, pH, and

EC
SVM, Naïve Bayes, Artificial Neural Network,
AdaBoost; Bagged Tree (Ensemble technique)

Results show less accuracy as
compared to SCS. Important
parameters, temperature,

humidity, and rainfall, are missing

Jain and Ramesh,
2020 [33]

Crop selection
pH, NPK, and

drainage
capacity

RNN for weather prediction and Random
Forest algorithm for crop selection

Random Forest is slow and
inefficient for real-time
predictions. Important
parameters are missing.

A. Chlingaryan
et al., 2020 [34]

Crop selection
and fertilizer

recommendation

Temperature,
humidity, and
water level

Linear Regression, Decision tree, K-Nearest
Neighbors, and XGBoost

Limited parameters are
considered for crop selection.
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Nagasubramanian et al. proposed crop growth monitor-
ing and disease detection by using cameras and IoT. Another
work, ECPRC proposed an ensemble classification using
SVM and CNN for data analysis and result prediction [16].
Paravalika et al. effectively predicted crops suitable to soil

type. The used parameters are temperature, humidity, mois-
ture, and pH [17]. Ram and Kumar predicted best crop by
considering metrological and soil factors and using Ensem-
ble Learning on Decision tree and Linear Regression [18].
Colombo-Mendoza et al. presented a design of smart farm-
ing system using IoT sensors for data collection and ML
algorithms. A new data mining approach is used to combine
two types of datasets: climate data and crop production data
for crop yield prediction [19]. Khongdet et al. proposed a
model for smart crop tracking and monitoring by storing
real-time data from IoT devices. SVM is used for crop dis-
ease detection. Fertilizer recommendation is also performed
on the basis of previous land data [20]. Bakthavatchalam
et al. presented a smart module to recommend a suitable
crop for farming that can maximize crop yield. WEKA tool
is used for data analysis by ML algorithms. A decision table
classifier and multilayer perceptron rule-based classifier JRip
are used for classification [21].

Gupta and Nahar also proposed a two-tier ML model for
crop yield prediction. In the first tier, a classifier, Adaptive
K-Nearest Centroid Neighbor (aKNCN) is proposed to ana-
lyze the soil quality and classify the input soil samples into
different classes based on soil properties. In the second tier,
Extreme Learning Machine algorithm model is used for crop
yield prediction [22]. A crop is predicted by using perfor-
mance comparisons of three ML algorithms; KNN, SVM,

NPK
pH
EC
T
H

CO2
ST

Rainfall

Data collection
module

Rule building
module

Data analysis
module

Crop prediction

Real time data

Knowledge base

Algorithms for
classification

Server

Static data

DT
KNN
SVM

RF
NB
EL

MLR (Rainfall)

Figure 2: Process flow of SCS.

Table 2: Summary of the used symbols.

Symbol Description

N Nitrogen in soil

P Phosphorous in soil

K Potassium in soil

pH Alkalinity of soil

T Temperature of soil

H Humidity of soil

EC Electrical conductivity

DT Decision tree

KNN K-Nearest Neighbor

SVM Support Vector Machine

RF Random Forest

NB Gaussian Naïve Bayes

MLR Multiple Linear Regression

EL Ensemble Learning
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and Decision tree [23]. Another model is trained for suitable
crop selection and monitoring conditions in field for disease
detection and weather analysis. CNN is used for disease
detection [24]. On the network layer of IoT system, security
issues and information leakages are pointed out [25–27].
Paul et al. have proposed a model for yield prediction by
selecting suitable crop for sowing. An external dataset is
acquired for soil analysis. Different micro and macro nutri-
ents of the soil are considered. Rapid minor application is
used for applying ML classification algorithms (KNN and
Naïve Bayes) for training the dataset [28]. There is also pro-
posal for rainfall forecasting. A metrological data including
monthly rainfall details is used for validation [29]. In this
work, four parameters are used: temperature, humidity,
pH, and rainfall for crop selection. It also guides about the

number of nutrients required for a particular crop. For data-
set classification, Decision tree is applied and for rainfall pre-
diction SVM is applied [30]. A comparison of existing
research with SCS model is given in Table 1.

3. Proposed Model

The proposed system is based on real-time sensing of the soil
parameters by sensors and the rain fall prediction on the
basis of external dataset. The real-time data is saved in data-
base on cloud, and ML algorithms are applied for further
analysis and prediction as given in Figure 2. An Ensemble
Learning (EL) technique is applied on some distinct ML
algorithms, i.e., Decision tree, Naïve Bayes, Support Vector
Machine, K-Nearest Neighbor, and Random Forest. For

Data
preprocessing

Data cleaning and
normalization

Data analysis

Applied ML algorithms

Data collection

Sensory and rainfall data
colection

Testing and
validation

Applied statistical techniques

Figure 3: The architecture of SCS system.

1. Import libraries
2. Define variables and terms
3. Import datasets
4. Input rainfall data by user
5. Merge sensory dataset with rainfall prediction
6. Applied normalization
7. Applied split data
8. Applied classification algorithms
9. Evaluate results
10. Applied voting ensemble technique
11. Results output (selected crop)

Algorithm 1: Proposed algorithm for crop Selection Machine Learning (SCS) model.

Table 3: Sensors used in SCS.

Soil sensors Specification Description

Integrated soil sensor

Power supply 12V-24V

Temperature measuring range -45°C-115°C

PH measuring range 3-9PH

NPK measuring range 0-1999mg/kg

EC measuring range 0-10000μs/cm

DHT11

Power supply 3.5 V to 5.5V

Measuring range 20-95%RH

Accuracy ±1°C and ±1%

MQ135

Power supply 5V

Power consumption 150mA

Detect/measure NH3, Nox, CO2, alcohol, benzene, smoke
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rainfall prediction, a ML algorithm Multiple Linear Regres-
sion model is used. Python is used for implementation, as
it is flexible. The proposed solution is based on real-time
data sensing of major soil nutrient parameters such as

NPK (nitrogen, phosphorus, and potassium) and other fac-
tors (T, H, pH, EC, CO2, soil type, and rainfall). In SCS, five
ML algorithms are used due to their high performance and
accuracy for results. We have shown the description of the
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used symbols in Table 2. The process flow of our proposed
model comprises of different phases, which are discussed
in Figure 3.

Data collection: two dataset are used in proposed model.
One dataset is used for training the model, and the second
one is used for testing and validation of the model. Real-
time dataset is collected for NPK, pH, EC, T, and H by con-
necting NPK, pH, and EC sensors with Arduino microcon-
troller. The rainfall data of last 15 years is obtained from
government website https://bakhabarkissan.com/. Experi-
ments are performed on two types of soils: loamy and clay.

Data preprocess: the real-time sensory data is usually in
raw form. The data mining techniques are applied for data
preprocessing. As real-time data is coming from different
sensors so there could be chance of errors. For rainfall data,
the same data mining techniques are applied as for sensory
data. The preprocessing techniques are applied on dataset
are given next.

Filling missing entries (cleaning) and feature scaling
(normalization): in rainfall dataset, the user input is string
based so data transformation technique is applied to convert
string data into numeric form. Data analysis: after
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preprocessing the data, decision rules are applied on dataset.
In decision rules, standard ranges of parameters are defined
for each crop. ML algorithms are used for dataset training.
The performance of each ML algorithms is compared and
then applied voting Ensemble technique on applied algo-
rithms for better performance and good accuracy. For test-
ing and validation of the system, a real-time sensory
dataset is used. For rain fall and soil type attributes, a user
input acquired by Android app. For crop prediction, the
results are displayed on an Android application. This is very
efficient way to assist farmers. The proposed SCS model is
described in Algorithm 1.

The architecture of SCS is shown in Figure 3. The SCS is
based on four modules. In sensing module, real-time data is
collected by sensors and send to Firebase cloud for storage.
The external rainfall dataset is also used to get the predicted
rainfall value on the basis of historical data. In the second

module, working rules are applied to define the standard
ranges for data classification. In the third module, ML algo-
rithms are applied for classification and prediction of output.
On the last step, final output is displayed on Android
application.

We have considered various features for our proposed
SCS including NPK, pH, temperature, humidity, EC, soil
type, CO2, and rainfall. In proposed SCS, a 7 in 1 soil inte-
grated sensor is used to perform data collection for major
soil features like NPK, pH, T, M, and EC. To check CO2
level in air, MQ135 sensor is used. To calculate temperature
and humidity, DHT11 sensor is used. For Bluetooth connec-
tivity, HC-05 module is used. By integrating all these devices
with Arduino Nano, a real-time data is send to cloud server
[4]. The specifications of sensors are given in Table 3.

For prediction of right crop by our SCS model, the real-
time dataset is collected by sensors. The dataset consists of

Output

Rf dataset

Stop

Data
split

Training data Testing data

Applied modelApplied ML
algorithms

Data
preprocessing

(normalization)

Jupyter
notebook

Firebase
server (export

Jason file)

Start
Display values
on android app

Deploy protobuf
file

Status
(prediction)

Read real 
time data

Input by user
(season)

Training CSML Android appReal time
testing

Bluetooth
connected

Connected

Yes

No

Yes

Prediction

Figure 8: Workflow of SCS.
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ten features that have primary role in yield maximization.
Each crop has different requirement of nutrients, tempera-
ture, humidity, and water. To train SCS model, we have
selected 11 crops that are commonly used in different
regions of Pakistan. For training the model, 2200 observa-
tions are used. The crop feature is used as a dependent var-
iable in our model.

In Figure 4, correlation matrix of training dataset is
given. A heat map is a good way of representing data visually
as it is difficult to show large data into tabular form. In cor-

relation matrix, the density and intensity of the variables are
shown. Nitrogen and EC are showing higher correlation. All
data is symmetrical from left to bottom. The dark red shows
higher values, and dark blue shows low values. For heat map
implementation, Python libraries are used. Rainfall data is
collected from the local agricultural department of Bahawal-
pur region and government website of agriculture depart-
ment. The collected data was in raw form. This data is
based on the average rainfall of each month of each season
of the last 15 years. It has 300 observations. The average
rainfall in Punjab is shown in Figure 5. The average rainfall
in the month of July and August is higher than remaining
months in Punjab. In Figure 6, we also have juxtaposed the
rainfall data of different regions of the country. The rainfall
rate is higher in Punjab and KPK in the month of July and
August than other provinces. These regions are more fertile
than other regions of Pakistan. The soil fertility is also an
important factor for crop maximization but it mainly
depends on availability of water resources.

3.1. Soil Sampling. Soil samples are randomly chosen on the
basis of availability. The soil samples were taken 4 to 6
inches below the earth surface. The loamy soil is considered
best for sowing due to its structure having combination of
soil particles of different soils. The clay soil has high capacity
to absorb water. It is cold in winter and wet in summer. The

Start

Internet
connected

Input by user

Data send to
server

Rfall modelDataset Data
preprocessing

ML claasefier
(MLR applied)

Yes

No

Rfall prediction

Stop

Figure 9: Workflow of the rainfall model.
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Figure 10: Accuracy comparisons of the ML algorithms with SCS.
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purpose of getting soil samples of different soils is to check if
the soil has adequate nutrients.

3.2. Used ML Algorithms. We used various ML algorithms
including Decision tree (DT), Naïve Bayes (NB), Support
Vector Machine (SVM), K-Nearest Neighbor (KNN), Ran-
dom Forest (RF), and Ensemble Learning (EL) technique
for crop prediction and Multiple Linear Regression (MLR)
for rainfall forecasting. In the proposed SCS, these ML algo-
rithms are used as the base models for dataset given in
Figure 7.

3.3. Decision Rules. In our proposed SCS, decision rules are
applied for data analysis and classification by ML algorithms
to train the model. The ranges for each feature are defined to
classify crops. We have designed working rules by getting
the standard values of each factor for each crop. The first
module of SCS is designed by connecting sensors with Ardu-
ino Nano. Every sensor is connected with separate Arduino.
The real-time values are displayed on Android app by Blue-
tooth connectivity (HC-05 module) and sent to Firebase
cloud database. The rainfall values are acquired from exter-
nal dataset. The real-time data collected by sensors usually
have some noise, missing values, and errors that can affect
the decision by ML classifier algorithms. For accurate results
and good accuracy, data preprocessing techniques should be
applied. To remove missing entries, we have filled the fields
with null entries and with the most frequent values. As all
the features have different units to measure the magnitudes,
so there is a need for data scaling. Two types of data scaling
techniques used are normalization and standardization [35].
In SCS, normalization (Min–Max) technique is applied for
data scaling. The algorithms using Euclidean distance
(KNN and SVM) for data classification require data scaling.
By this technique, all the feature data is converted into (0-1)
range from the original range. The Min–MaxScaler method

is implemented from Scikit-learn library of Python [34,
36]. The normalized data is stored in variable xs as follows:

xs =
x − xminð Þ

xmax − xmin
, ð1Þ

where xs denotes scaled value of X and xmin and xmax
refer to minimum and maximum values of X, respecitvely.

An Ensemble technique is applied on ML algorithms,
which are used as base learners. The final result is based
on the prediction of these algorithms. All applied base
learner algorithms are appended together in an array.
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3.4. Workflow. In Figure 8, the whole workflow of model of
SCS is shown. The data acquisition is performed by SCS
hardware module by collecting real-time values of NPK,
pH, EC and T, H, and CO2. SCS database is created in Fire-
base. When Bluetooth is connected with Android app, then
real-time data is collected by sensors and sent to Firebase
database. The real-time database exported a JSON file which
we have converted into xsl and import into android studio.
To train the SCS model, all working is performed in Jupyter
Notebook using Python. An Android app is created to show
SCS prediction values. A Protobuf file is exported to
Android studio.

The workflow model for rainfall prediction is shown in
Figure 9. ML algorithm MLR (Multiple Regression Model)
[37, 38] is applied on rainfall data for the prediction of
future values of rainfall. The dataset is based on average
monthly rainfall of last 15 years. The parameters of dataset
are year, month, season, and previous rain fall data. The cal-
culated Root Mean Square Error is 0.3, and r2 is 0.610132.

The r2 is used to show the percentage of variance of depen-
dent variable to independent variable.

4. Performance Evaluations

By applying EL, we have improved the performance of our
model by increasing the accuracy as compared to individual
models. The accuracies are calculated by dividing all the true
predictions calculated by algorithm with total number of
dataset values.

Accuracy =
Tp + Tn

Tp + Fp + Tn + Fn
, ð2Þ

where Tp is the true positive, Tn is the true negative, Fp
is the false positive, and Fn is the false negative. The classifi-
cation error rate is calculated as follows:

Error rate = 1 − accuracyð Þ × 100: ð3Þ
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Figure 14: Rainfall: actual data vs. predicted data.
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Figure 16: Android application for SCS.
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Figure 15: Agronomic measurement for SCS.
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The precision, recall, and F1-score are calculated to
check the reliability of our model. Precision is calculated to
show the accurate predictions in positive classes.

Precision =
Tp

Tp + Fp
: ð4Þ

Recall is calculated to predict how many positive cases
our model can predict.

Recall =
Tp

Tp + Fn
: ð5Þ

For calculating F1-score, both precision and recall are
combined,

F1‐score = 2 ×
precision × recall
precision + recall

: ð6Þ

We have compared the performances of ML algorithms.
In Figure 10, we observe that performance of RF and NB
algorithms has higher classification accuracy as compared
to other algorithms KNN, DT, and SVM. This is because
in Random Forest, multiple DTs are involved that make
the decision boundary more stable and accurate. SVM is
more suitable for binary classification.

In Figure 11, we have analyzed the accuracy, precision,
recall, and F1-score of implemented algorithms. We observe
RF, NB, and EL algorithms DT, SVM, and KNN in terms of
accuracy, precision, recall, and F1-score in SCS system. To
check class wise performance of SCS, a confusion metrics
is given in Figure 12.

Confusion matrix is showing count of truly predicted
instances and wrongly predicted instances of each class. By
Equation (2), the accuracy of the whole model is calculated
as

Accuracy = sumof the truly predicted values
sumof the total values

=
268
275

= :9745:

ð7Þ

The performance metrics of one output label class “black
gram” is calculated by getting values from confusion matrix.
By setting values Tp = 25, Tn = 250, Fp = 0, and Fn = 1 and
applying formulas in Equations (2), (4), (5), and (6), the fol-
lowing values of performance metrics are determined:
accuracy = 100, precision = 96%, recall = 100, and F1 −
score = 98%.

Similarly, values of other classes are given in Figure 13.

The rainfall predicted data is given in Figure 14. We see
that the values closer to diagonal line show correct predic-
tion. We observe that most of our predicted values are closer
to diagonal line. The diagonal line shows the actual values of
rainfall data. The cross-validation technique is also per-
formed for validity of the results. For k-fold, 5 splits are set
to divide the data, and accuracy of each fold of model is dis-
played and validated.

Experiments are performed on two types of soil samples:
loamy and clay. SCS recommended “wheat” crop for loamy
soil and “lentils” crop for clay soil. The performance of
SCS was also measured by direct observation of wheat crop
using agronomic measurement given in Figure 15. The
experiment was performed on 1 acre land of Bahawalpur
region. By using SCS system, wheat crop was selected. The
NPK value is maintained by adding required amount of fer-
tilizer in the soil for yield maximization. A good yield and
healthy crop are observed in the control field.

An interface is also designed on Android application to
show the real-time sensory data and for input of rainfall data
and soil type from user. Final crop prediction is displayed on
the Android app. By connecting Bluetooth, the real-time
values are received and sent to Firebase cloud for analysis.
The decision support system displays final output of crop
prediction on Android application given in Figure 16.

4.1. Comparison with Existing Approaches. In precision agri-
culture, a lot of work has been performed on crop selection
using different features and dataset sizes. An accuracy com-
parison of our proposed SCS model with few representative
works [24, 39, 40] is shown in Table 4.

4.2. Limitations. SCS seeks crop yield maximization through
selection of the correct crop. Some limitations of proposed
model are as follows:

(i) EL is computationally expensive

(ii) The performance of SCS varies with size of the
dataset

(iii) Air pressure and light intensity can be considered as
influential factors

(iv) The system is limited for few crops only

5. Conclusions

Farmers using traditional methods in agriculture face prob-
lems such as low crop yield due to unpredicted weather,
wrong amount of water and nutrients, and wrong selection
of crop. In previous research work, limited parameters were

Table 4: An accuracy comparison with existing approaches.

Citations Year Dataset size Features selected Approach Accuracy

S. Parween et al. [39] 2021 Not mentioned 5 Naïve Bayes 96.00%

M. H. Kishan Das et al. [24] 2021 300 4 Decision tree 97.00%

R. Kumar and V. Singhal [40] 2022 298 3 XGBoost 92%

SCS (proposed model) 2022 2200 10 Ensemble Learning (DT, NB, SVM, KNN, and RF) 97.45%
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used that are insufficient for high yield of crops. Our
research is aimed at maximizing the crop yield by selecting
suitable crop. We tackle this issue by applying technology
methodically and evidence-based analysis. For instance, add-
ing required amount of nutrients gives improved yields. Our
work is based on selection of the influential parameters. The
ML algorithms used in our proposed research give improved
accuracy with less computational cost as compared to previ-
ous research. To facilitate farmers, an Android app is devel-
oped. The cost of our system is very low, and all the used
sensors are easily available and easy to use.

In future, more parameters and crops can be added to
this system. The more accurate and efficient ML algorithms
like CNN and LSTM can also be studied. SCS model can be
integrated with security to protect crop data. For crop mon-
itoring, drone cameras can also be used. Fertilizer recom-
mendation system can also be developed on the basis of
real-time sensory data of soil nutrients.
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All data generated or analyzed during this study are included
in this published article.
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